Faculty Senate Meeting
Friday, March 30, 2018
10:30 A.M.

Third World Studies Conference Room – Second Floor of Library

Agenda

1. Approval of Minutes from February 23, 2018 Meeting

2. Diversity and Inclusiveness at GSW

3. Graduate Affairs Proposal: School of Education Graduate Academic Forgiveness Policy

4. Proposals from Academic Affairs
   a. College of Arts and Sciences
      i. History
         1. HIST 4000 Historiography – Deactivate course
         2. HIST 4500 Capstone Seminar – New Course
         3. History Curriculum Sheet
      ii. Global Studies Certificate – Deactivation
      iii. Biology - BIOL 1107R Principles of Biology Critical Thinking Lab – New Course
   b. School of Education
      i. Curriculum Sheet changes – Majors
         1. Exercise Science
         2. Early Childhood Ed
         3. Health/Physical Ed
         4. Middle Grade Ed
         5. Special Ed
      ii. Curriculum Sheet changes – Teaching Certificates
         1. Music with Teaching Certification
         2. Political Science with Teaching Certification
         3. English with Teaching Certification
         4. Math with Teaching Certification
         5. History with Teaching Certification

5. Move On When Ready (MOWR) – Eugenia Bryan
6. Standing Faculty Committees – Proposals for Changes (Ongoing Discussion)

7. Faculty Evaluation of Administrators (VPAA/Associate VPAA)

8. Is there a better method to disseminate to Faculty University Sanctioned Absences?

9. Other Business